We’re on a Mission.
R&P Group orchestrates remarkable placements that create mutual and lasting benefit for both candidates and clients. That’s our corporate mission - and there’s nothing corporate about it.

Industry Served.
Card and Payments Industry which includes:
- Credit, Debit, Prepaid, Secured, Private Label, Co-brand, Loyalty, Reward, Smart, Commercial,
  T&E, Purchasing, Payroll, and Contactless Cards; Card Production and Fulfillment; Payment Processing; e-Payments; Mobile Payments; Mobile Commerce; and Emerging Payments.
As industry insiders and experts, your C-Level, Executive Management, and all critical jobs are filled with specialized industry precision.

R&P Group Vision.
- Placed Candidates:
  Find satisfaction in their work
  Progress in their careers
  Succeed in life
- Our Clients:
  Appreciate the value of extraordinary people
  Prosper and grow because they employ exceptional people
  Engage us again and again
- R&P Group Sets the Standard for Recruiting Excellence:
  People respect us
  People trust us
  People recommend us

Values:
- Confidentiality - Guard the information entrusted to us
- Ethics - Aspire to the highest standards of conduct
- Integrity - Do business the right way – with integrity

Company Data:
- Incorporated – 2000 (privately held)
- Redefined Approach to Recruiting – 2003
- Recruiting Results Guaranteed – 2008
- Certified Woman–Owned Business

Industry Conferences:
Attendance at the major industry conferences results in access to industry leaders and detailed industry knowledge. Visit our booth and meet with us at Prepaid Card Expo; ATM, Debit & Prepaid Forum; Card Forum; Loyalty Expo; and ETA Annual Meetings
(Note: We are also available for Conference Presentations and in-house training on Recruitment and Retention.)

www.RandPgroup.com